Preferred Pack
The New Industry Standard In Shrink Packaging Equipment Combination Machine
“COMPACT, PORTABLE AND AFFORDABLE”

NEW
“Micro Knife” Technology

Model PP1622MK-COMBO
★ Shown with Optional 180° degree Curved Conveyor.
★ Also Available with 36” Diameter Lazy Susan Product Accumulator

The first fully adjustable combination L’Sealer with attached shrink tunnel including the latest “Micro-Knife” Technology - No more seal wires to replace! 16”W x 22” L, L’Sealer mounted on linear bearing easily moves forward or backward to center product into Tunnel, discharge conveyor on L’Sealer also adjusts up or down. 18”W x 8”H x 28”L, Shrink Tunnel features a fully re-circulating air chamber with live roller rod conveyor. Convenient crank handle on tunnel allows operator to move tunnel up or down to match sealer conveyor height. Unibody frame makes this unit easy to move around. Includes one 8 ft. power cord.
Tunnel Control Panel
Lowers For Easy Access

Linear bearings allow sealer to easily move forward or backward to center package into tunnel.

Tunnel Controls

- Easily Adjustable Crank Handle raises and lowers tunnel height to match L'Sealer.

“The Preferred Pack Tunnel is definitely State-of-the-Art, with a fully Re-Circulating Air Chamber and AC Variable Speed Drive with the Anti-Jam Safety feature. The tunnel is the best part of this machine, it will shrink anything we put through it.”

Model PP1622MK-Combo
Compact, Portable and Affordable

- Adjustable Crank Handle raises or lowers discharge conveyor.
“We looked at other combination machines on the market and none had the versatility, flexibility or features of the Preferred Pack machine. It’s so easy to adjust, and has only one power cord so we can move it anywhere. All of our operators want to use the Preferred Pack machine.”

Micro Knife
Teflon coated band ribbon-No more seal wires to replace. Quick, clean seals every time. Round corner cut reduces “Dog Ears”.

Optional air operated seal head with automatic cycle timing.

Pin Wheel Hole Punch

Cradle Style Film Rack

“The Micro-Knife technology is fantastic. We never have to worry about down time from a seal wire breaking again. It makes clean, fast seals everytime and the One Year Warranty really sold us.”

- Seal Timer
- On/Off Switch
- Conveyor Timer
- Heavy Duty Locking Castors
Standard Features of the L’Sealer

- "Micro-Knife" Band Ribbon
- Power Belted Discharge Conveyor
- Dual Magnet Clamping
- Pin Perf. Hole Punch
- Variable Dwell/Seal Time
- Variable Conveyor Time
- Stainless Steel Compensators

- Seal Size 16" W x 22" L
- Seal Head Return Cylinder
- Stainless Steel Film Clamps
- Locking Casters
- Linear Bearings Allow Movement Forward or Backward
- Easy Load Film Cradle with Brake

★ Optional “Micro Knife” Technology Uses Teflon Coated Single Piece Band Ribbon Located in Upper Seal Bar. Will Seal PVC or Polyolefin Films without Smoke or Residue. "Micro Knife" Has a 1 Year Warranty - If it breaks, Preferred will replace it “No Charge” for the Part.

★ Available Options Include: Air Operated Push Button Seal Head with Automatic Cycle Timing, Powered Film Unwind, Adjustable Inverting Head and Stainless Steel Frame.

Standard Features of the Shrink Tunnel

- Fully Re-Circulating Air Chamber
- Live or Dead Roller Rod Conveyor
- Digital Temperature Control
- Adjustable Air Velocity Control
- State-of-the-Art AC Variable Speed Drive
- Chromed Conveyor Rollers and Shafts (No Rust)
- Automatic Tunnel Cool Down with Shut Off
- Sealed Bearings on Drive and Idler Shafts

- Chamber Size 18"W x 8"H x 28"L
- Quietest Tunnel on the Market
- Heats Up to 300°F in Less Than 10 minutes
- Thermal Overload Protection on All Motors
- Locking Casters with Leveling Screws
- Anti-jam Safety Feature on Conveyor
- Easily Adjustable Crank Handle Allows for Tunnel Height Adjustment.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL</th>
<th>POWER</th>
<th>WEIGHT</th>
<th>DIMENSIONS</th>
<th>SEAL SIZE</th>
<th>TUNNEL OPENING</th>
<th>MAX. FILM WIDTH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PP1622MK-COMBO</td>
<td>220V 1 45</td>
<td>950</td>
<td>103 32 62</td>
<td>16 22</td>
<td>28 18 8</td>
<td>20&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>